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Cell-Based Drug Development, Screening, and Toxicology

Induced Pluripotent Stem Cells Reveal Functional
Differences Between Drugs Currently Investigated in
PatientsWith Hutchinson-Gilford Progeria Syndrome
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ABSTRACT

Hutchinson-Gilford progeria syndrome is a rare congenital disease characterized by premature aging
in children. Identification of the mutation and relatedmolecular mechanisms has rapidly led to inde-
pendent clinical trials testing different marketed drugs with a preclinically documented impact
on those mechanisms. However, the extensive functional effects of those drugs remain essentially
unexplored. We have undertaken a systematic comparative study of the three main treatments
currently administered or proposed to progeria-affected children, namely, a farnesyltransferase in-
hibitor, the combination of an aminobisphosphonate and a statin (zoledronate and pravastatin), and
the macrolide antibiotic rapamycin. This work was based on the assumption that mesodermal stem
cells, which are derived from Hutchinson-Gilford progeria syndrome-induced pluripotent stem cells
expressing major defects associated with the disease, may be instrumental to revealing such effects.
Whereas all three treatments significantly improved misshapen cell nuclei typically associated with
progeria, differences were observed in terms of functional improvement in prelamin A farnesylation,
progerin expression, defective cell proliferation, premature osteogenic differentiation, and ATP pro-
duction. Finally, we have evaluated the effect of the different drug combinations on this cellular
model. This study revealednoadditional benefit comparedwith single-drug treatments,whereasacy-
tostatic effect equivalent to that of a farnesyltransferase inhibitor alonewas systematically observed.
Altogether, these results reveal the complexity of the modes of action of different drugs, even when
they have been selected on the basis of a similar mechanistic hypothesis, and underscore the use of
inducedpluripotent stemcell derivatives as a critical andpowerful tool for standardized, comparative
pharmacological studies. STEM CELLS TRANSLATIONAL MEDICINE 2014;3:1–10

INTRODUCTION

Since the discovery of the molecular mechanisms
underlying Hutchinson-Gilford progeria syndrome
(HGPS) (OMIMno.176670), three independentclin-
ical trials have been proposed to treat the patients
affected with this accelerated aging disorder:
lonafarnib (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier NCT00425607)
[1], pravastatin and zoledronate (ClinicalTrials.gov
identifier NCT00731016), and their combination
(ClinicalTrials.gov identifier NCT00916747). Al-
though some patients are currently treated with
these drugs, little is known regarding eachof their
specific effects on different cell defects observed
in progeria. In this study, we have taken advan-
tage of the unique potential of induced pluripo-
tent stem (iPS) cells to address that issue.

Progeria is a rare genetic disorder caused by
a point mutation in the LMNA gene that leads to
the production and accumulation of a truncated
form of lamin A called “progerin” [2, 3]. This toxic
form of lamin cannot be terminally matured and

thus causes disruption of the nuclear structure,
defects in DNA repair processes, and other molec-
ular defects associated with premature aging [4].
The disease manifests itself in a set of symptoms
that includes growth delay, loss of body fat, osteo-
porosis, and atherosclerosis leading to premature
death [5, 6]. Basedon the identificationof the toxic
mechanism leading progeria to be associated with
the accumulation of misprocessed farnesylated
progerin, two therapeutic strategies have been
investigated. Farnesyltransferase inhibitors (FTIs)
have been assayed following the restoration of
some defects both in vitro and in progeroid animal
models [7, 8]. The recently published results of this
clinical trial indicate the partial clinical benefits of
an FTI, lonafarnib, although several adverse effects
have been reported [1]. In parallel, because of the
previously describedantiproliferative effect of FTIs
on cancer cells [9], through the activation of an al-
ternative prenylation pathway called “geranylger-
anylation,” another clinical trial has been initiated.
This second approach is based instead on the
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reduction of global progerin protein prenylation through the com-
bination of a statin (pravastatin) and an aminobisphosphonate
(zoledronate) [10]. Direct benefits of this combination, called
“ZoPra,”were also sought through the reductionof atherosclerosis
and bone turnover defects, two of the key hallmarks of progeria
[10]. More recently, another strategy was proposed through the
use of the macrolide antibiotic rapamycin (Rapa), demonstrating
its effect in improving the cell nuclear morphology of HGPS fibro-
blasts through mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) inhibition
and progerin clearance stimulation [11].

Before the discovery of iPS cells, biological resources allowing
the studyata cellular level of suchnewtreatmentswere limited to
patients’ primary fibroblast cultures and genetically modified
healthy cells overexpressing progerin [12–14]. Thanks to their
intrinsic self-renewal and pluripotency properties, iPS cells con-
stitute an inexhaustible and reproducible biological material
that can be amplified, characterized, and banked. Accordingly,
over the past 5 years, several studies highlighted that iPS cell
derivatives were an interesting alternative tool with which to
study a potentially unlimited number of genetic pathologies
[15]. More recently, several groups, including ours, have con-
firmed the usefulness of these cells to decipher the molecular
mechanisms involved in HGPS [16–19].

In the present study, we have taken advantage of this unique
cell model to create a pharmacological study platform to system-
atically compare the effects of the drugs currently studied or pro-
posed for children affected by progeria. For that purpose,
mesodermal stem cells (MSCs) have been derived from iPS cells
to monitor relevant molecular parameters such as prelamin A
maturation inhibition and to quantify functional defects such
as nuclear architecture, progerin expression, energymetabolism,
cell proliferation, and osteogenic differentiation properties.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fibroblast Reprogramming

Fibroblasts used in this study were isolated from patient biopsies
performed in the Assistance Publique Hôpitaux de Marseille for
the patient 13-8243 and provided by the Coriell cell repository
(Coriell Institute for Medical Research, Camden, NJ, http://
www.coriell.org) for the control DM4603. The fibroblasts were
successfully reprogrammed to iPS cells using Yamanaka’s original
methodwith OCT4, KLF4, SOX2, and c-Myc, transferred using ret-
roviral vectors [20]. The iPS cell lines were amplified up to the
15th passage before differentiation. Molecular characterization
of pluripotency and self-renewal capacities of these cells was
described previously [19].

Pluripotent Stem Cell Culture and Differentiation

Control and HGPS iPS cells were grown on STO mouse fibroblasts,
inactivated with 10mg/mlmitomycin C seeded at 30,000/cm2 and
grown as described previously [19]. For differentiation, iPS cells
were differentiated into MSCs using directed protocols for differ-
entiation previously published by our group [21].

Cell Culture and Drug Treatments

MSCs derived from HGPS iPS cells (HGPS MSCs) and control MSCs
were cultured in KnockOut Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, http://www.invitrogen.com), supple-
mented with 20% of fetal bovine serum (SH30066.0.3; Thermo

Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, http://www.thermoscientific.
com), 1% nonessential amino acids (Invitrogen), 1% glutamine
(Invitrogen), and 0.1% b-mercaptoethanol (Invitrogen). Six hours
after seeding, MSCs were treated with 0.1% dimethyl sulfoxide,
1 mM pravastatin (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, http://www.
sigmaaldrich.com), 1 mM zoledronate (Zometa; Novartis Interna-
tional, Basel, Switzerland, http://www.novartis.com), 10 nM rapa-
mycin (R0395, Sigma-Aldrich), or 1 mM FTI (tipifarnib, R115777;
Selleck Chemicals, Houston, TX, http://www.selleckchem.com).
Concentrations of drugs were defined based on the literature
and their effect on nuclear shape abnormalities.

Osteogenic Differentiation

MSCswere seededat 15,000 cells per cm2 in24-well plates inMSC
culture medium and treated as described previously. After 72
hours, the MSC medium was replaced by StemPro osteogenic in-
duction medium (Invitrogen) in the presence or absence of the
different drugs. The medium was replaced every 3–4 days. After
7 days of culture, cells were fixed with 95% ethanol and stained
by adding a colorimetric substrate of alkaline phosphatase,
5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate/nitro blue tetrazolium
(Sigma-Aldrich).

Cell Proliferation Assay

Cell proliferation analysis of HGPSMSCswas performed using the
Click-iT 5-ethynyl-29-deoxyuridine (EdU) flow cytometry assay
(Life Technologies, Rockville, MD, http://www.lifetech.com),
according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Cells were treated
with 10 mM EdU for 2 hours and then fixed, permeabilized, and
stained with propidium iodide. The proportion of cells in
S phase was determined by magnetic affinity cell sorting flow
cytometry (Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany,
http://www.miltenyibiotec.com) using FlowJo software. The
number of events analyzed for each experiment was 10,000.
Three independent experiments were performed for each
condition.

ATP Measurement

HGPS MSCs and MSCs derived from control iPS cell lines (wild-
type [WT] MSCs) were seeded in 96-well plates (3917; Corning
Life Sciences, Acton, MA, http://www.corning.com/lifesciences)
(5000 cells per well) and treated with the different drugs. After
72 hours of treatment, the ATP content was measured using
CellTiter-Glo (Promega, Madison, WI, http://www.promega.com)
according to themanufacturer’s protocol. Luminescence was mea-
suredwith an Analyst GT counter luminometer (Molecular Devices,
Sunnyvale, CA, http://www.moleculardevices.com). In parallel, nu-
clei stained with 49,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) were
counted in each well with an automated microscope called LEAP
(Laser-Enabled Analysis and Processing) (Intrexon, Germantown,
MD, http://www.dna.com). The results are given in the ratio be-
tween ATP measurement and the number of nuclei counted.

Array Scan Analysis

Prelamin A localization, progerin expression, and Ki-67 positive
nuclei detectionwere analyzedwith anArrayScan VTI HCS Reader
(Cellomics Inc., Pittsburgh, PA, http://www.thermoscientific.
com). The first channel was used for nucleus identification (DAPI
staining), and the second channelwasused to identify prelaminA,
progerin, and Ki-67. Information was collected with vHCS View
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software (Cellomics). Pictures were acquired at320 objective in
high-resolution camera mode and were analyzed based on the
“spot detection” bioapplication for prelamin A and progerin
and the “colocalization” bioapplication for Ki-67. Each analysis
was performed on three independent experiments by counting
at least 500 nuclei per well in 12 separated wells.

Immunocytochemistry

Cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (15 minutes at room
temperature) before permeabilization and blocking in phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS) supplemented with 0.1% Triton X-100 and
1% bovine serum albumin (Sigma-Aldrich). Primary antibodies
were incubated for 1 hour at room temperature in blocking
buffer. Antibodies included mouse anti-lamins A/C (clone JOL2;
Millipore, Billerica, MA, http://www.millipore.com), rabbit anti-
prelamin A (ANTOO45; Diatheva, Fano, Italy, http://www.diatheva.
com/), rabbit anti-progerin (provided by K.D.), and anti-Ki-67 (clone
Ki-S5, MAB4190; Millipore). Cells were stained with the species-
specific fluorophore-conjugated secondary antibody (Invitrogen)
(1 hour at room temperature), and nuclei were visualizedwith DAPI.

Western Immunoblotting

Whole-cell lysates of MSCs were collected, separated by SDS-
PAGE, and transferred onto PVDF membrane by the liquid trans-
fermethod.Blotswereblocked in10%skimmilk (Bio-Rad,Hercules,
CA, http://www.bio-rad.com) containing Tween0.1%Tris-buffered
saline one time for 1 hour at room temperature. The primary anti-
bodies used were a mouse anti-lamin A/C 1:200 (JOL2; Millipore)
and a b-actin 1:200,000 (Sigma-Aldrich). Membranes were incu-
bated overnight at 4°C. Antigen-antibody binding was detected us-
ing horseradish peroxidase-conjugated species-specific secondary
antibodies (GE-Healthcare, Little Chalfont, U.K., http://www.
gehealthcare.com), followed by enhanced chemiluminescence
Western blotting detection reagents (PerkinElmer Life and
Analytical Sciences, Waltham, MA, http://www.perkinelmer.com).

Quantitative Polymerase Chain Reaction

Total RNAs were isolated using the RNeasy Mini extraction kit
(Qiagen, Courtaboeuf, France, http://www.qiagen.com) accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s protocol. An on-column DNase I diges-
tion was performed to avoid genomic DNA amplification. RNA
levels and quality were checked using the NanoDrop technology.
A total of 500 ng of RNA was used for reverse transcription using
the SuperScript III reverse transcription kit (Invitrogen). Quantita-
tive polymerase chain reaction (PCR) analysis was performed
using an ABI 7900 system (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA,
http://www.appliedbiosystems.com). Lamin expressions were
performed using the TaqMan gene expression Master Mix
(Roche, Indianapolis, IN, http://www.roche.com), following the
manufacturer’s protocol. Quantification of gene expression
was based on theDCt method and normalized on 18S expression
(Assay HS_099999). PCR primers were previously described by
Rodriguez and colleagues [22]. Primer sequences were lamin A
(exons 11/12), 59-TCTTCTGCCTCCAGTGTCACG-39 and 59-AGTTC-
TGGGGGCTCTGGGT-39; lamin C (exons 9/10), 59-CAACTCCACTG-
GGGAAGAAGTG-39 and 59-CGGCGGCTACCACTCAC-39; and progerin
(exons 11/12), 59-ACTGCAGCAGCTCGGGG-39 and 59-TCTGGG-
GGCTCTGGGC-39. TaqManMGBprobesequenceswere laminA(exon
11), 59-ACTCGCAGCTACCG-39; lamin C (exon10), 59-ATGCGCAA-
GCTGGTG-39; and progerin (exon 11), 59-CGCTGAGTACAACCT-39.

Reporter and quencher dyes for the LMNA locus assays were
59-6FAM and 39 nonfluorescent quencher dye (Applied Biosys-
tems). Osteogenic differentiation markers were quantified using
SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems), following
the manufacturer’s protocol. Primer sequences were collagen
type 1A, CCCCTGGAAAGAATGGAGAT and CCATCCAAACCACT-
GAAACC; alkaline phosphatase (ALP), CCACGTCTTCACATTTGGTG
and AGACTGCGCCTGGTAGTTGT; Ki-67, TGATGGTTGAGGTCGTTC-
CTTG and TCCTTTGGTGGGCACCTAAGAC; proliferating cell nuclear
antigen (PCNA), TCCACTCTCTTCAACGGTGACA and TCGATCTTGG-
GAGCCAAGTAGTA. Quantification of gene expression was based
on theDCtmethod and normalized on18S expression, GATATGCT-
CATGTGGTGTTG, AATCTTCTTCAGTCGCTCCA.

Flow Cytometry

Cells were detached from culture plates using trypsin-
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (Invitrogen) and fixed in 4% para-
formaldehyde(15minutesat roomtemperature).AfteraPBSwash,
cells were stained with CD29-PE Mouse IgG1 1:6 (BD Biosciences,
San Diego, CA, http://www.bdbiosciences.com), CD44-PE Mouse
IgG1 1:6 (BD Biosciences), CD73-PE Mouse IgG1 1:2 (BD Bioscien-
ces), CD105-PEMouse IgG11:20 (Invitrogen), andCD166-PEmouse
IgG11:2 (BDBiosciences), diluted in PBS containing 5% fetal bovine
serum (30 minutes at room temperature). Negative controls were
unstained cells and isotype-control stained cells (mouse IgG1-PE).
Cells were analyzed on a magnetic affinity cell sorting flow cytom-
etry (Miltenyi Biotec) using FlowJo software. The numberof events
analyzed for each experiment was 10,000. Three independent
experiments were performed for each cell line.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed by a one-way analysis of vari-
ance using the Dunnett’s comparison test. Values of p, .05were
considered significant (p, p, .05; pp, p , .01; ppp, p, .001).

RESULTS

This study was performed using MSCs derived from HGPS iPS
cells (Fig. 1A). All of the experiments described in this studywere
performed on the same iPS cell line to rigorously compare the
effects of the different drugs in cells presenting exactly the same
genetic background. Pluripotency and self-renewal of the iPS
cell line used was described previously by our group [19]. HGPS
iPS cells were differentiated into MSCs (Fig. 1A) presenting 99%
homogeneous for mesodermal markers (Fig. 1B). Compared
with WT MSCs, HGPS MSCs overexpress progerin at the mRNA
level (Fig. 1C) and the protein level (Fig. 1D, 1E) and present
functional pathological defects characteristic of the disease,
including nuclear shape abnormalities (Fig. 2A, 2B), premature
osteoblastic differentiation (Fig. 2C, 2D), and defects in cell pro-
liferation (Fig. 2E-2G) but not in cell metabolism (Fig. 2H). All
the further pharmacological experiments were carried out
after the same number of cell divisions, in vitro following MSC
differentiation, with four passages before replicative senes-
cence, as determined in preliminary experiments. The experi-
mental workflow (supplemental online Fig. 1) and analysis
(supplemental online Fig. 2) are presented as supplemental
online data. The treatment dosage was chosen on the basis of
dose-response effects of the drugs on nuclear shape abnormalities
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(supplemental online Fig. 3), in agreement with the existing litera-
ture onHGPS fibroblasts for ZoPra (1mM), the selected FTI (1mM),
and Rapa (680 nM). Whereas dosages of ZoPra and FTI were con-
sistent with the literature, our results showed that Rapa was toxic
for HGPS MSCs at this reported concentration but significantly ef-
ficient on nuclear shape integrity at a classic dosage of Rapa for in
vitro studies (10 nM) [23].

Effect of Pharmacological Drugs on Nuclear Shape
Integrity, Prelamin A Maturation, and
Progerin Expression

In vitro, misshapen nuclei are the main hallmark of the disease.
WT MSCs exhibited homogeneous lamin A/C immunostaining,

lining up regularly in the nuclear membrane. In contrast, HGPS
MSCs displayed heterogeneous lamin A/C staining with nuclear
lobulation, numerousendoplasmic reticulumfolds, andmacronu-
clei (Fig. 2A, 2B). When HGPS MSCs were treated for 72 hours,
a significant decreaseof thepercentage of affectednucleiwasob-
served in the presence of each of the three different treatments
assayed, in comparison with untreated cells or dimethyl sulfoxide-
treated cells, which display 83% and 74%misshapen nuclei, respec-
tively (Fig. 3A, 3B). The quantitative analysis of the drugs’ effects on
this parameter revealed improvement of nuclear shape integrity of
24% with ZoPra, 26% with Rapa, and 50% with FTI (Fig. 3B).

To evaluate the effect of these compounds on prelamin A
maturation, an immunoassay allowing the quantification of the
subcellular localization of this protein precursor was set up. HGPS

Figure 1. Derivation and characterization of MSCs from HGPS iPSCs. (A): Schematic representation of the pathological modeling strategy and
the iPSC differentiation protocol. Scale bars = 50 mm. (B): Flow cytometry analysis of CD29, CD44, CD73, CD105, and CD166 expression in WT
MSCs and HGPSMSCs. (C): Quantitative polymerase chain reaction analysis of progerin expression in WTMSCs and HGPSMSCs. Data are nor-
malized on the 18S housekeeping gene. Each chart represents themean6 SD of three independent experiments. (D): Progerin immunostaining
inWTMSCs andHGPSMSCs. Scale bars = 50mm. (E):Automated quantification of progerin immunopositive nuclei inWTMSCs andHGPSMSCs.
The chart represents the dispersion of 12 independent experiments. Abbreviations: DAPI, 49,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; FBS, fetal bovine
serum; FGF2, fibroblast growth factor 2; HGPSMSC,MSCs derived fromHutchinson-Gilford progeria syndrome iPSCs; iPSC, induced pluripotent
stem cell; KSR, knockout serum replacement; MSC, mesodermal stem cells; WT MSC, MSCs derived from control iPSC lines (wild-type).
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MSCs exhibited no specific immunolabeling of prelamin A (Fig.
3C), whereas treatments affected it quite differently. Automated

quantification of prelamin A immunostaining revealed high nu-
clear staining of the protein in cells treated with FTI, indicating

an inhibition of the prelamin A maturation process. ZoPra was
also efficient, although results were quantitatively less strong

(35%) (Fig. 3C, 3D).Western blot analysis showed that expression

of lamin A and C was not affected by either ZoPra or rapamycin
(supplemental online Fig. 4A). FTI promoted an increase of prela-

min A expression, whereas lamin A expression was decreased
(supplemental online Fig. 4A). In clear contrast to the two other

treatments, our results confirmed that rapamycin had no impact

on prelamin A localization (Fig. 3C, 3D) but significantly decreased
the percentage of progerin-expressing cells (30%) (Fig. 3E, 3F). The
post-translational effect of these different drugs was finally con-
firmed by correlating these results to gene expression analysis,
showing that lamin A/C and progerin mRNA levels were not af-
fected by any of these drugs (supplemental online Fig. 4B, 4C).

Therapeutic Benefits of ZoPra, FTIs, and Rapa on
Secondary Functional Parameters

The effects of the different drugs were then analyzed on three
aging-related functional parameters, namely, premature osteo-
blastic differentiation, cell proliferation, and energy metabolism.

Figure 2. Molecular characterization of HGPS MSCs. (A): Lamin A/C staining (JOL2) in WTMSCs and HGPS MSCs. Scale bars = 25 mm. (B): Au-
tomated quantification of abnormal nuclei inWTMSCs andHGPSMSCs. The chart represents the dispersion of eight independent experiments.
(C): ALP activity in WT MSCs and HGPS MSCs differentiated in osteoblastic lineage (7 days of differentiation). Scale bars = 50 mm. (D): Quan-
titative polymerase chain reaction analysis of ALP and collagen type 1A expression inWTMSCs and HGPSMSCs. Data are normalized on the 18S
housekeeping gene. Each chart represents the mean 6 SD of three independent experiments. (E): Cell cycle analysis after 5-ethynyl-29-
deoxyuridine incorporation in WTMSCs and HGPSMSCs. Values represent the mean6 SD of three independent experiments. (F): Automated
quantification of Ki-67 immunopositive nuclei in WT MSCs and HGPS MSCs. The chart represents the dispersion of eight independent experi-
ments. (G):CumulativenumberofWTMSCsandHGPSMSCsduring24daysof cultures. (H):MeasureofATPcontent inWTMSCsandHGPSMSCs.
Thechart represents thedispersionofeight independentexperiments.Abbreviations:ALP,alkalinephosphatase;DAPI,49,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole;
FBS, fetal bovine serum;HGPSMSC,mesodermal stemcells derived fromHutchinson-Gilford progeria syndrome inducedpluripotent stemcells;
PI, prodidium iodide; WT MSC, mesodermal stem cells derived from control induced pluripotent stem cell lines (wild-type).
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The capacity ofMSCs todifferentiate along theosteogenic lin-
eage was monitored by measuring alkaline phosphatase activity
after 7 days of differentiation in osteoblastic induction medium
(OIM). Alkaline phosphatase activity quantification was per-
formed using a colorimetric substrate and revealed a strong in-
crease in the osteogenic differentiation of HGPS MSCs compared
with WT MSCs (Fig. 2C). Premature osteogenic differentiation of
HGPS MSCs was confirmed by quantitative PCR revealing an in-
creased expression of two classical osteogenic markers, ALP and
collagen type 1A (Fig. 2D). Whereas all of the drugs were efficient
with nuclear shape abnormalities, major differences were identi-
fied between the effects of the treatments on this parameter. Ac-
cordingly, HGPS MSCs treated with either FTI or Rapa presented
a high decrease in their premature osteogenic differentiation,
whereas the effect of ZoPra was more limited (Fig. 4A).

As described previously, HGPS MSCs demonstrated a loss of
proliferative capacity, as revealed by a decrease of the proportion
of cycling cells incorporating EdU (Fig. 2E) and Ki-67-positive cells
comparedwithWTMSCs (Fig. 2F). This led over time to a progres-
sive reduction in the number of HGPS cells produced, with ∼7
times the difference to WT MSCs at 24 days (Fig. 2G). Measures
of EdU incorporation after pharmacological treatments showed
a decrease in the proportion of HGPS MSCs in S phase after 72
hours of treatment with FTI but not with either Rapa or ZoPra
(Fig. 4B). Automated quantification of Ki-67 staining revealed

more than 33% reduction of cycling cells in the presence of FTI,
whereas the two other treatments were much less deleterious,
with less than 15% reduction in the proportion of cycling cells
(Fig. 4B–4D). These results were confirmed by quantitative
PCR revealing a decrease of PCNA and Ki-67 expression after
FTI treatment (supplemental online Fig. 5). Over the long term,
when treatments were continuously applied over 24 days, ZoPra
induced a mild reduction in the rate of cell proliferation (total
number of cells reduced by 7 times compared with untreated
HGPS MSCs), whereas Rapa had a moderate effect (reduction
by 300 times), and FTI exhibited a strong cytostatic effect (Fig.
4E). FTI led to total proliferation arrest after 8 days of treatment.
After 24 days, a final reduction in the number of cellswas 700,000
times smaller compared with untreated HGPS cells.

Finally, the analysis of energy metabolism was monitored
through the quantification of ATP production using CellTracker
Green labeling. Although comparison between WT MSCs and
HGPS MSCs revealed no statistically significant difference (Fig.
2H), pharmacological experiments highlighteddifferences among
the treatments. Indatanormalizedon thenumberof cells toavoid
the bias introduced by the differential cell proliferation, ZoPra
exhibited the most beneficial effect, with the amount of ATP al-
most doubling per cell (Fig. 4F). Rapa had a positive although
much reduced effect, with a 30% increase in ATP content per cell,
whereas FTI had no effect on ATP content per cell (Fig. 4E).

Figure 3. Effect of the different pharmacological treatments on nuclear shape abnormalities, prelamin Amaturation, and progerin expression.
(A): Lamin A/C staining (JOL2) in mesodermal stem cells derived from Hutchinson-Gilford progeria syndrome induced pluripotent stem cells
(HGPS MSCs) following 72 hours of treatment in a cumulative dose. Scale bars = 25 mm. (B): Quantification of misshapen nuclei in HGPS MSCs
following 72hours of treatment in a cumulative dose. Each plot represents the percentage of abnormal nuclei, and the horizontal bar represents
themean value of each condition. (C): Prelamin A immunostaining in HGPSMSCs following 72 hours of treatment in a cumulative dose. Scale
bars = 30mm. (D):Automated quantificationof prelaminA-stainednuclei inHGPSMSCs following 72hours of treatment in a cumulativedose.
Each plot represents the percentage of prelamin A-positive nuclei, and the horizontal bar represents the mean value of each condition. (E):
Progerin immunostaining in HGPS MSCs following 72 hours of treatment in a cumulative dose. Scale bars = 30 mm. (F): Automated quan-
tification of progerin-stained nuclei in HGPSMSCs following 72 hours of treatment in a cumulative dose. Each plot represents the percentage
of progerin-positive nuclei, and thehorizontal bar represents themean value of each condition. Abbreviations: DAPI, 49,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole;
DMSO, dimethyl sulfoxide; FTI, farnesyltransferase inhibitor; Rapa, rapamycin; ZoPra, zoledronate and pravastatin.
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In Vitro Evaluation of the Different Drug Combinations
on HGPS MSCs

In the lightof these results,wehaveused this cellularmodel toeval-
uate the therapeutic potential of the different combinations of
these three treatments.Quantification of nuclear shape abnormal-
ities (Fig. 5A) and premature osteogenic differentiation (Fig. 5B) of
HGPS MSCs revealed that all of the drug combination treatments
could similarly restore these pathological defects. In parallel,
measures of Ki-67-positive cells (Fig. 5C) and long-term culture

experiments (Fig. 5D) revealed a strong cytostatic effect of
treatments containing FTI in combination with either one or the
two other treatments. In order to limit this deleterious effect
of FTI in drug combinations, dose-response experiments were per-
formedontheprelaminAmaturationprocess (supplementalonline
Fig. 6A) and premature osteogenic differentiation (supplemental
online Fig. 6B), showing a half maximal effective concentration of
this FTI at 50 nM. Repeating single-drug and combination
experiments with this lower efficient dose showed similar

Figure 4. Effect of the different pharmacological treatments on osteogenic differentiation, cellular proliferation, and energy metabolism.
(A):Alkaline phosphatase activity inmesodermal stem cells derived fromHutchinson-Gilford progeria syndrome induced pluripotent stem cells
(HGPS MSCs) differentiated in osteoblastic lineage (7 days of differentiation) in the presence of the different treatments. Scale bars = 50 mm.
(B):Cell cycle analysis after 5-ethynyl-2’-deoxyuridine incorporation inHGPSMSCs in the presence of thedifferent treatments. Values represent
themean6 SDof three independent experiments. (C):Ki-67 immunostaining inHGPSMSCs following 72hours of treatment. Scalebars =25mm.
(D): Automated quantification of Ki-67 immunopositive nuclei in HGPS MSCs following 72 hours of treatment in a cumulative dose. Each plot
represents the percentage of Ki-67-positive nuclei, and the horizontal bar represents the mean value of each condition. (E): The cumulative
number of HGPSMSCs during 24 days of culture in the presence of the different drugs. (F): Themeasure of ATP content in HGPSMSCs following
72 hours of treatment. Each plot represents the values of ATP content per cell, and the horizontal bar represents the mean value of each con-
dition. Abbreviations: DAPI, 49,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; DMSO, dimethyl sulfoxide; FTI, farnesyltransferase inhibitor; PI, prodidium iodide;
Rapa, rapamycin; ZoPra, zoledronate and pravastatin.
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corrective effects on nuclear shape abnormalities but still associ-
ated with an antiproliferative effect on the cells (supplemental
online Fig. 6C–6G).

DISCUSSION

The main result of this study is the demonstration that the three
treatments currently used or proposed in clinical trials for HGPS
have somewhat different functional effects at the cellular level
(Fig. 6). Altogether, in contrast to the common corrective effects
of the three treatments on nuclear shape, this functional study
revealed major differences in their therapeutic potential. This
demonstrationmayhavemajor consequences for theelaboration
of new clinical trials, following those that have already been ini-
tiated. In addition, by demonstrating the capacity of iPS cells to
enablequantifiedmeasurements in functional cellular assays, this

study underscores the value of iPS cells as a platform for pharma-
cological studies, beyond the search for effective chemical com-
pounds through drug screening.

HGPS is caused by a point mutation (c.1824C. T) in exon 11
of LMNA, activating a cryptic splicing site and the production of
the toxic protein progerin with two major defects: a truncation
of the protein and the persistence of a farnesyl residue at its
C-terminal end [24]. This latter defect has rapidly attracted atten-
tion because drugs that alter the farnesylation process were
already available. FTIs that directly target the enzyme responsible
for adding the farnesyl residue to the immature protein have
elicited functional improvements, particularly with regard to the
correction of nuclear shape abnormalities [7, 8]. In 2008, another
approach was described to correct the same molecular defect by
using a combination of two drugs that target the prenylation pro-
cess in abroaderway,with similar effects onmisshapennuclei [10].
More recently, another therapeutic route has been explored with

Figure 5. Molecular characterization of FTI, ZoPra, and Rapa drug combinations on mesodermal stem cells derived from Hutchinson-Gilford
progeria syndrome induced pluripotent stem cells (HGPS MSCs). (A): Quantification of misshapen nuclei in HGPS MSCs following 72 hours of
treatmentwith the different drug combinations. Values represent themean6 SD of three independent experiments. (B):Alkaline phosphatase
activity in HGPSMSCs differentiated in osteoblastic lineage (7 days of differentiation) in the presence of the different drug combinations. Scale
bars = 50 mm. (C): Automated quantification of Ki-67 immunopositive nuclei in HGPS MSCs following 72 hours of treatment with the different
drug combinations. Values represent the mean 6 SD of three independent experiments. (D): The cumulative number of HGPS MSCs during
12 days of culture in the presence of the different drug combinations. Abbreviations: DAPI, 49,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; DMSO, dimethyl
sulfoxide; FTI, farnesyltransferase inhibitor; Rapa, rapamycin; ZoPra, zoledronate and pravastatin.
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themTOR inhibitor rapamycin, known tostimulate autophagy [25].
Rapamycin treatment has been associated with the correction of
misshapennuclei inHGPSfibroblasts, suggesting that the increased
clearance of progerin alone had corrective effects, in the likely
absence of effects on the farnesylation process [11]. Quantitative
results of the present study on prelamin A maturation and correc-
tion of the nuclear shape abnormalities were in keeping with the
data underscoring the phenotypical rescue of treatments targeting
the farnesylation process. Conversely, our results highlighted the
fact that rapamycin’s therapeutic effect was independent from
the maturation process of prelamin A. It is interesting to mention
that rapamycineffectswere recorded in thepresent studyatadose
68 times lower than in the original demonstration of the effects of
rapamycin on HGPS cells [11]. Moreover, the robustness of this
modelhaspermittedstudyoftheeffectof thecombinationofthese
three drugs on nuclear shape abnormalities, showing neither syn-
ergistic nor additive effects of these combinations compared with
single-drug treatments.

The decrease of cell proliferation and the premature senes-
cence are well-characterized consequences of the HGPS mutation
[26]. Interestingly, in our study, none of the treatments had a clear
corrective effect on those parameters, suggesting that it is not af-
fectedby changes in theprelaminAmaturationprocess.Moreover,
it is interesting tomention that long-termanalysis of the treatment
effects revealed a potent cytostatic effect of FTIs, with cell prolifer-
ation arrest after 1 week. These deleterious effects were reminis-
cent of those demonstrated when FTIs were used in cancer
therapy [27]. Even if extrapolationof in vitro results topatients stay
elusive, these results raise the question of a potential disadvantage
for therapeutic strategies based on the use of FTIs. At least these
results highlight the interest in monitoring stem cell proliferation
potential inpatients treated in clinical trialsusingFTIs toavoid some
undesirable side effects.

One of the main advantages of the iPS cell model is that it
allows precise monitoring of stem cell differentiation known
to be dysregulated in HGPS [28]. In light of these results and
the loss of bone density observed in patients, we hypothesized
that the premature differentiation of MSCs could be, at least
partially, a component of the disease. Accordingly, our results
revealed a premature osteogenic differentiation in vitro inHGPS
iPS cell derivatives reminiscent of that previously reported in
wild-type cells engineered to overexpress progerin [28]. Phar-
macological experiments indicated that only ZoPra exhibited

a slight corrective effect on that function, whereas rapamycin
and FTI efficiently slowed it down both in the short and long
terms.

Decreased energy metabolism with a major reduction in
ATP production is a hallmark of cellular aging and has been clas-
sically associated with a limited replicative life span of cultured
human HGPS fibroblasts [29]. Dysregulation of energy demand
and/or inefficiency of oxidative phosphorylation could play
a role in the curtailed replicative capacity of progeria cells.
More recently, these data have been replicated, showing that
the ATP content of progeria fibroblasts was 50% decreased
comparedwith healthy controls, linking the effect to a decrease
in proteasome activity [30]. At odds with these data, our study
revealed no statistically significant difference between WT
MSCs and HGPS MSCs when ATP production was normalized
to the number of cells. This lack of alterationmay be associated
with the absence of cell senescence at the time of the analysis
because the pharmacological treatment was always purposely
performed ahead of that event. Nevertheless, the pharmaco-
logical study performed on HGPS MSCs revealed that ZoPra
and, in a much more limited way, rapamycin, but not FTI, in-
creased ATP production in a very significant way. Because cor-
rection of ATP concentrations has many consequences for
major cell functions, it would be of interest to further explore
the potential of treatments that would discretely target this
mechanism in HGPS cells.

All the resultspresented in this studyhavebeenobtainedwith
cells differentiated from iPS cell lines derived fromHGPSpatients.
Such cell lines have already repeatedly been instrumental in rep-
licating molecular mechanisms and major cellular defects associ-
ated with the disease [16, 17] as well as revealing physiological
mechanisms that protect neural cells [19]. In this study, iPS cells
have also allowed us to relate changes in those defects with dif-
ferent therapeutic tools, namely, to use them as a platform for
pharmacological studies to detail functional outcomes that can
be expected from the use of one or another treatment that tar-
gets causal pathological mechanisms. A number of studies have
already made use of the in vitro replication of pathological hall-
marks of a number of other genetic diseases to observe the
effects of known drugs or to screen chemical libraries seeking
yet unknown drugs. The present study is an extension of those
experimental paradigms by demonstrating that iPS cell deriva-
tives can be further exploited to search for associations between
causative mechanisms and the functional effects of drugs. Such
useofderivativesof iPScells obtained frompatientswithagenetic
diseasemaybeextended tomanyother diseases forwhichpoten-
tial treatments are proposed.

CONCLUSION

Since the discovery of the molecular mechanism leading to
HGPS, several drugs have been described as candidates for drug
repositioning. In this study, we have taken advantage of the
unique potential of pluripotent stem cells to compare the func-
tional effects of the three main treatments offered to patients,
FTIs, ZoPra, and rapamycin. In addition to their comparison, this
model has also permitted the evaluation of their combinations,
showing the lack of additive effects of these drugs. Finally, be-
yond this functional analysis, this study opens up new therapeu-
tic perspectives for the treatment of HGPS through the use of

Figure 6. Recapitulation of the functional effects of ZoPra, FTI, and
rapamycinonmesodermal stemcells derived fromHGPS inducedplu-
ripotent stem cells. Abbreviations: HGPS, Hutchinson-Gilford proge-
ria syndrome; FTI, farnesyltransferase inhibitor; ZoPra, zoledronate
and pravastatin.
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iPS cell derivatives as cellular platforms for drug screening
approaches.
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